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All women of St. Stephen’s 

 
are cordially invited to attend a 

 

     Valentine Tea 
on 

 
Saturday, February 12, 2011 

 
        at 

 
2:00 in the afternoon 

 
St. Stephen’s Anglican Church 

 
Parish Hall 

 
 

 
 

We were all disappointed to have to cancel our Christmas fellowship 
luncheon in December. We are hoping this festive Valentine Tea will  help 
fill the void. Our theme will be God’s love—how appropriate for Valentine’s 
Day. This Tea will take the place of our regular February meeting, and we 
are hoping those of you in the workforce will be able to join us. There will 
be a sign-up sheet in the Parish Hall hallway. 
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JEFFREY’S JOURNAL 
 

 
             Meet 
   Daniel  Mochamps 
 
 For well over a 
year, St. Stephen’s 
has been the church 
home of Daniel and 

Katrina Mochamps.  Daniel is the tall man who 
sounds very French, and though French is his 
native language, he is from Belgium.  As most of 
you know, Daniel has been a Baptist pastor for 
some years, and has been worshipping and 
fellowshipping with us as he searched for a 
suitable position with a Baptist congregation.  But 
last Spring, Daniel met with me and Bishop Bena 
to talk about a call he was discerning to become 
an Anglican priest.  On February 9, Daniel will be 
interviewed by the CANA Vocations Committee to 
discern whether he should be ordained  in CANA.  
Let me give you a little background on how this 
came about. 
 
 Daniel was working for IBM in Belgium 
when he first received a call to ordained ministry.  
He studied for several years, and began his 
ministry in Aix-en-Provence, France, at the 
Reformed Evangelical Church parish where he 
worshipped during seminary.  Moving to Paris, he 
and his wife planted a Reformed congregation at 
Ile-de-France.  Daniel and that congregation 
eventually transferred to the Baptist Church. 
 
 Daniel’s first wife died of cancer in 1997.  
Eighteen months later, he met Katrina, and they 
were married in 1999.  Katrina, who has a Master 
of Divinity degree from the Southern Baptist 
Theological Seminary in Louisville, served as a 
missionary and nurse  in Rwanda for eight years.  
When she was evacuated from Rwanda during 
the genocide, she transferred to Paris, where she 
ministered to Muslim women.  It was there that 
she met Daniel. 
 
 What brought them to the Northern Neck 
was an invitation from the Director of Education 
for the Baptist General Association.  Katrina took 
a job at the hospital, and Daniel has served as a 

substitute teacher in Lancaster, and has pastored 
at two Baptist Churches, Claybrook and 
Corrotoman.  Coming to St. Stephen’s in 2009 
refreshed Daniel’s memory of the many contacts 
he had experienced with the Anglican Church in 
Belgium and France, and through the Alpha 
Course, which he found to be an exciting tool for 
evangelism.  He raised with me the question of 
what he referred to as an “Anglican credential,” 
as a possible bridge to some ministry he may one 
day want to pursue in Belgium.  However, after 
meeting with Bishop Bena last May, Daniel began 
to think in terms of possibly being ordained in the 
Anglican Church.   
 
 We have continued on that path ever 
since.  Last Fall, I appointed a “Parish 
Discernment Committee” to work with Daniel and 
discern whether they could affirm a call to 
Anglican Holy Orders.  They did.  At our retreat in 
January, the Vestry recommended Daniel, and he 
is scheduled for his interview with the CANA 
Vocations Committee February 9. 
 
 If the committee approves Daniel, he will 
be ordained a “transitional” deacon.  He will serve 
as a deacon for at least six months before 
becoming a priest.  During that time, Mary Swann 
and I will be helping him make the transition to 
Anglicanism.  
 
 Aside from the interest and interactions 
Daniel has had with Anglicans over his life, his 
experience as a church planter resonates with 
what God is doing with the Anglican Church in 
North America.  I expect that if Daniel becomes 
an Anglican priest, he will plant a congregation. It 
is exciting to participate in the surprising ways 
God works.  I hope you will keep Daniel and 
Katrina in your prayers. Pray that we all 
accurately discern what God is doing with these 
two wonderful Christians. 
 

Yours in Christ, 
Jeffrey Cerar, Pastor 
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Praise God! And thanks 
to God for all the prayer 
warriors at St. Stephen's 
Anglican Church. Jim 
and I can feel your 

prayers for him. He will be coming home soon. 
You, our Christian friends, are so appreciated.  
 

Lucy Logan 
 

+ + + + + + + 
 

 I wish to express my heartfelt thanks to 
all who made my 90th birthday celebration such 
a memorable occasion. My dear Lynne and 
Jeff’s elaborate plans were severely challenged 
by the weather; but the delay the snow caused 
only made the grand occasion that much 
sweeter. A big thanks to those who so graciously 
offered their help. 
 The beautiful cards and loving 
expressions I received are treasured reminders 
of how blessed I am to  be a member of the St. 
Stephen’s family. 
 I think I’ll stick around for my 91st! 
 

With love, 
Marion Mitchell 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 The Women of St. Stephen’s will have a 
luncheon and fashion show on Saturday, April 
16, so save the date. The menu will come from 
our St. Stephen’s cookbook, and the fashions 
from our Thrift Shop.  This event is open to the 
public, so invite your friends. Stay tuned for more 
details. 
 
 Our cookbook, Taste and See, is available 
for purchase in the Parish Hall and Thrift Shop. If 
you contributed recipes for the cookbook, take 
the time to check yours for accuracy.  
 
 If you find an error, please notify Marie 
Carstensen, 462-7728. 
 

Suzy Norman 

EMERGENCY RELIEF 
 
 A group of St. Stephen’s men have 
volunteered to support, as needed, the 
Northumberland Disaster Coordinator, Mr. 
Kenny Eades. Our group is also available to 
help St. Stephen’s members who need 
emergency help caused by ice storms, wind 
storms, fire, hurricanes, snow, and/or flood. We 
can shovel snow, clean up debris, cut up 
downed trees, etc. The primary purpose of our 
group is to offer a source of help  when you 
need immediate assistance. The members of 
the team are Doug Smoot, Tom Price, John 
Powers, Charley Wrightson, Ben Wrightson, 
Randy Smith, George Kranda, and Jim Logan. 
For more information, call me. Jim Logan 529-
5914. 

CHRISTIAN BOOK CLUB 
 

 
 O f f e r i n g  a n 
opportunity for Christians 
to come together to read 
and study Christian 
books. To learn from 
them how better to know 
and worship and serve 
the Lord our God. 
Thinking of Monday 
afternoons, but would be 
will ing to consider 

Saturday mornings as well. If interested, please 
contact Margaret Radcliffe by phone or by e-
mail. 

 



SENIOR WARDEN REPORT
  

This year the Vestry 
Retreat, at the kind 
invitation of Todd 
and Langley Lewis, 
w a s  h e l d  a t 
Wellspring located 
on the Bay near 
Fleeton. This is an 
ideal setting with a 

b ea ut i fu l  v i e w a nd  co mf o r t ab le 
accommodations warmed by wood burning 
stoves. The real warmth; however, came from 
the presence of our fellow believers and the 
presence of the Holy Spirit.  
 
 Jeff had prepared a few questions from 
which we could select to facilitate our witness 
to each other. As Jeff explained, one of the 
most important things we could do at the 
retreat was to share about the God we love 
and serve; it would draw us together as 
nothing else could.  Most everyone selected 
to talk about how God had a plan in their life 
and how His plan had prepared us to be in the 
role in which He is asking us to serve today. 
The sharing not only gave us a better 
understanding of each other, but, drew us 
closer together and helped us to realize that 
although we all have taken different paths to 
get to where we are today, the Lord has been 
involved in each one of our journeys.  His 
involvement was not so apparent during our 
younger years; but, once we had grown older 
and could look back over our life time, His 
presence during our life became clearer and 
we could realize that He was guiding us every 
step of the way. 
 
 I would invite each member of our 
congregation to take the time to examine their 
lives and ask the question, “Does the Lord 
have a plan for me?” How is His plan playing 
out during my lifetime? What is the Lord’s will 
for me? One may want to visit scripture for 
answers. Scriptures that spoke to me were 
found in Jeremiah beginning with Jeremiah 
1:5 and Jeremiah 29:11-13. Helpful also were 

Ephesians 2:8-10, 4:11-13; 1 Timothy 2:3-4 
and John 16:13. Both Old and New 
Testaments are a treasure of the Lord’s Word 
on this subject and a good study Bible will 
reference many other verses which one can 
read, ponder and thus, be enriched. 
 
 Other questions Jeff suggested were 
as follows: 
 
      What is one thing in your life you would 
do over if you could and since you could not, 
how has the Lord dealt with you?  In this 
experience, what have you learned about Him 
and how has this knowledge changed you?  
 
      What about God do you find the most 
wonderful? How have you witnessed this and 
how have you experienced it directly in your 
life? In light of this aspect of God’s work and 
character, how have you responded and what 
will be your response in the future? 
 
 With each question it is important to 
find verses that support our responses and 
reveal the Lord’s working in our lives and 
those verses that tell us more about Him.  
 
 Engaging in this spiritual sharing 
exercise by Bible study members will bring 
about a better understanding of each 
participant, create closer relationships in the 
group and most important, draw each one into 
a closer relationship with our Creator. 
During the coming year, the Vestry looks 
forward to serving you and we encourage 
your ideas, concerns, and suggestions. May 
the good Lord bless you and your family and 
may you enjoy a blessed New Year. 
 

Steve Proctor 
Senior Warden 
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http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah%2029:11-13&version=NIV
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah%201:5&version=NIV
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Jeremiah%201:5&version=NIV
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ephesians%202:8-10&version=NIV
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=Ephesians%204:11-13&version=NIV
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=1%20Timothy%202:3-4&version=NIV
http://www.biblegateway.com/passage/?search=John%2016:13&version=NIV
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JUNIOR WARDEN REPORT 
 

 The big news this past month was the 
solving of the Thrift Shop mysterious leak. It 
was the result of a split heating pipe in the 
crawl space under the floor. This caused 
steam to rise up inside the outer wall, which 
caused condensation above the linen closet 
door where the symptoms first appeared. 
RMC replaced the section of heating pipe, 
and the issue was finally resolved. Randy 
Smith has been retained to repair the affected 
dry wall. A couple of bags of mulch have been 
placed over the crawl space air vents to keep 
out the cold air until a more permanent fix can 
be accomplished in the Spring.  
 
 In the meantime, the wind blew off a 
section of the aluminum covering the fascia 
board on the front of the building. Randy will 
also resolve that problem for us when weather 
permits. The weather has held up the 
installation of two light fixtures to provide 
lighting for the Church parking lot.  
 

Bill Bloom 

NORTHERN NECK 
 FOOD BANK  

 
 I attended the open house for the NN 
Food Bank, along with Tom Price, and found 
out that those living below the poverty line, 
according to numbers of people and numbers 
of pounds of food distributed, are grossly 
underserved. We should be distributing 
60,000 pounds of food per month if I 
understood correctly, and we give out less 
than half. I think it was closer to a third of what 
is expected. The need is growing due to the 
economy. Many churches have started small 
food pantries because they perceive the need 
in their church and community, and the goal of 
the NN Food Bank is to be the middle person 
between the Central Virginia Food Bank and 
the smaller rural ones here in our community. 
They purchase food for less money and then 
sell and deliver as needed to the smaller food 
ministries, also helping by storing quantities of 
food. I don't know how many of our neighbors 
actually go hungry (not like third world 
countries), but it makes sense that with little or 
no income, eventually there is not enough 
food on the table. 
  

Mary Swann 

 

SUNDAY AFTERNOON 
BIBLE STUDY 

 
 Need an NFL 
break? Todd Lewis 
will be having a 
Bible study every 
Sunday at the 
rectory from 4:15-
6:00. This was 

originally planned for parents of the youth 
group but anyone interested is more than 
welcome to attend. We will be studying the 
book of Hebrews. 
 

Todd Lewis 

LOOKING AHEAD 
 
 

Feb.  12    WSS Valentine Tea 
 
Mar.    8    Prayer, Praise & Pancakes - 6:00  
 
Mar.    9   Ash Wednesday Worship - 7:00 pm 
 
Mar. 17    Lenten Series - 6:00 pm 
 
Mar. 24    Lenten Series - 6:00 pm 
 
Mar. 25-27 ADV Men’s Spiritual Life Weekend 
 
Mar. 31    Lenten Series - 6:00 pm 



SUNDAY SCHOOL NEWS 
 
 First, the trip to Lancaster, Pennsylvania! Ten children, two teenagers, and nine adults traveled 
to Pennsylvania to see “Miracle of Christmas” at the Sight and Sound Theater in December. Highlights 
include 
 
- the 200 year old stone farmhouse bed & breakfast in which we stayed overnight 
- feeding the calves, cats, chickens, and goats 
- pony rides 
- a huge home-cooked, hearty Sunday morning breakfast served family style 
- the golf cart 
- the beautifully decorated Sight and Sound theater 
- Mary riding on a real donkey, the wise men on real camels, plus real sheep and horses and doves on 
stage and in the aisles of the theater 
- the little house for cats 
- Satan’s thwarted attempt to stop Jesus from being born - by a sword-wielding angel in a Star Wars 
style move (the children loved this) 
- a loft for Marley 
- an all-you-can-eat smorgasbord dinner buffet Saturday night featuring many kid-friendly foods 
- Christian hosts 
- flying angels 
- and most, importantly, a spectacular show which brought Bible times and people to life and 
entertained with a message! 
We give thanks to God for such a wonderful, memorable trip and to all of you for your generous 
financial and prayer support.  
 
 Second, the older Sunday school children (nine in total), recently completed half the alphabet in 
Bible verses before it was time for a change in teachers. They looked up and read (and memorized) 
various verses from the all parts of the Bible (see below), discussed the context and meaning of the 
verses, then copied the verses onto various craft projects including several Christmas tree ornaments, 
a wooden popsicle stick “Honor your Father and your Mother” picture frame, a “Cast your burdens on 
Jesus” box, as well as birthday, thank you, and get well cards to older or infirm members of our church 
and to the vestry. 
 
 Third, a special thank you to Sunday school teachers Susan Saunders and Jim Conley and to 
the eight adults (besides me) who accompanied the children on the trip to Pennsylvania: Constance 
McDearmon, Jim and Lyn Conley, Jeanette Cralle, Jim and Lucy Logan, Alison Kimmitt, and Susan 
Saunders! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
      Sunday School continued on next page 
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SUNDAY SCHOOL CONTINUED……. 
 
Finally, the verses and a collage of pictures from the Lancaster trip:  
 
A - Always and everywhere, give thanks! The Book of Common Prayer (adapted) 
B - Be still and know that I am God.  Psalm 46:10 
C - Cast your burdens on Jesus, for He cares for you. 1 Peter 5:7 and Psalm 55:22 
D - Do everything without grumbling or complaining that you may be blameless and innocent children 
of God without blemish in a crooked and perverse generation, among whom you shine as lights in the 
world, holding fast the word of life.  Philippians 2:14-16a  
E - Every good and perfect gift is from above, coming down from the Father of the heavenly lights, who 
does not change like shifting shadows. James 1:17  
F - For God so loved the world that He gave His only begotten Son, that whosoever believes in Him 
should not perish, but have everlasting life. John 3:16  
G- Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace, good will toward men. Luke 2:14  
H- Honor your father and your mother that your days may be long in the land which the Lord your God 
gives you. Exodus 20:12 
I - In the beginning, God created the heavens and the earth.  Genesis 1:1 
J - Joy to the world, the Lord is come. Let earth receive her king! Let every heart prepare Him room 
and Heaven and nature sing… Words: Isaac Watts 1719  Music: George Frideric Handel 
K - King of kings and Lord of lords   Timothy 6:15-16, Revelation 17:14, Revelation 19:16 
L - Let your light so shine before men, that they may see your good works and give glory to your Father 
who is in heaven.  Matthew 5:16  
M - Man shall not live by bread alone, but by every word that proceeds from the mouth of God. 
Matthew 4:4, Luke 4:4, and Deuteronomy 8: 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 



Book Review 
Victory Over the Darkness: Realizing the 

Power of Your Identity in Christ 
                   By Neil T. Anderson   

 
 My friend Phyllis TeStrake sent me a book 
from Florida, one she had been reading and 
wanted me to read as well. She marked a section 
she thought would be especially interesting to me, 
telling me if I read nothing else, to please read 
that section. Well, I read it and found myself ex-
ceedingly embarrassed that this author could 
write something so profoundly and pointedly in-
tended for me. Now it is my turn to recommend 
the book to the St. Stephen’s readers because 
Phyllis and I have decided to donate the book to 
our library. It is our hope that some of you will 
read it too and find a message in it. Especially if 
you are struggling with self-identity or sin in your 
life, this book is for you. The author offers a list of 
encouraging reminders straight from the Bible 
which tell us firmly who we are in Christ - an iden-
tity Satan tries to deceive us into believing is un-
true, but which, the author asserts, is essential to 
know and believe in order for Christian growth 
and Christian maturity to occur. He says “We 
don’t serve God to gain His acceptance; we are 
accepted, so we serve God. We don’t follow Him 
to be loved; we are loved, so we follow Him. It is 
not what we do that determines who we are; it is 
who we are that determines what we do.” 
 
 As for the section so intended for me, it is a 
discussion of the difference between our goals 
and our desires. When we make our desires, 
however noble and godly, our goals, we are sub-
ject to disappointment and depression, anger and 
anxiety because the things we desire can be pain-
fully and frustratingly blocked by others or may be 
downright beyond our control to achieve. Instead, 
our only goal, the author asserts, is character de-
velopment - to become the person God intends 
for us to be, a goal which nobody and nothing on 
Earth can prevent us from achieving, regardless 
of any unhappy circumstances of life. 
 
 As a final note, I am particularly interested 
in the author’s belief in a foundational, fundamen-
tal link between discipleship and counseling, in-
sisting that “a good theology is an indispensable 
prerequisite to a good psychology”. I share that 
belief. 
 

Margaret Radcliffe 
 
 

              SPOTLIGHT ON  
              JOHN POWERS 
 
 John Powers was born and raised in Mas-
sachusetts. Immediately after graduation from 
high school he enlisted in the U.S. Army for three 
years. Following the Army he went to work in the 
private sector and became interested in com-
puters and attended college at night. He also 
joined the Army Reserves. John spent 27 active 
years in the Army and 12-1/2 years in the Army 
Reserves. He retired with the rank of Brigadier 
General. One of his postings was at the White 
House, working in the Office of Emergency Op-
erations. His next door neighbor had a cottage in 
Lottsburg and invited John for a weekend at the 
cottage. It was love at first sight! He went back 
two days later and bought two lots in Kinsale and 
finally ended up with an 1830 farm house in Lotts-
burg on nine acres and this was to be his retire-
ment home. 
 
 John grew up in the Catholic Church, but 
he started attending Cople Parish when John 
Wall was the rector. After Mr. Wall retired, John 
came to St. Stephen’s. John says this is the best 
church family he has ever known (many of us 
agree with him), and he wanted to give something 
back - and so began his cooking ministry. 
 
 John said when he was growing up, his 
father did all the cooking on the weekends and for 
every holiday occasion, and got his boys to help. 
This started his love of cooking. At St. Stephen’s, 
he started cooking on Wednesdays just for Leslie 
and Jeffrey. Through the years more people 
joined the lunch bunch, and he has served as 
many as 25 hungry and appreciative friends. He 
likes to ask, “What do you want next week?” No 
matter what the answer, John has the recipe. He 
has a huge collection of recipes, either in books 
or on a CDs. John told me he prays every Tues-
day night that he will have enough food for who-
ever shows up on Wednesday. He says, “It’s like 
the loaves and fishes - there is always enough!” 
 
 John’s son, Bill, has followed in his father’s 
footsteps and also enjoys cooking. Together they 
love to host Coffee Hours. John says they are not 
trying to “outdo” anyone, they just love to cook 
and create fabulous treats for us to enjoy. Thank 
you, John, for your ministry of cooking.   
 

Suzy Norman 
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IN THE LORD’S SERVICE 
 
Ushers 
 

Feb. 6  Lynn and Howard York 
Feb. 13 Anna & Pat Brennan 
Feb. 20  David & Joy Gwaltney 
Feb. 27  The Lewis Family 
Jan. 30  Brian & Bev Hart 
   
  
 
Altar Guild 
 

February Marion Mitchell and Sally Custer  
 

Acolytes 
       

Feb. 6  Jennifer Radcliffe 
Feb. 13 Caitlyn Cralle 
Feb. 20  Tim Lewis 
Feb. 27  Emma Saunders 
Mar. 6  Marley Kimmitt 
 
Lesson Readers  
 

Feb. 6   Langley Lewis (L) 
  Todd Lewis (P)   
Feb. 13  Frank McCarthy (L) 
  Elaine Price (P)  
Feb. 20 Julie Pritchard (L) 
  Howard York (P) 
Feb. 27 Susan Read (L) 
  Brooke Read (P) 
Mar. 6  Joan Blackstone (L) 
  Tony Blackstone (P) 
  
Eucharistic Ministers 
 

Feb. 6  The Rev. Mary Swann 
Feb. 13 Bill Bloom  
Feb. 20  Constance McDearmon 
Feb. 27  Suzy Norman 
Mar. 6  The Rev. Mary Swann 

Coffee Hour 
 

Feb.   6 _______________________                    
  
Feb. 13 John and Bill Powers   
Feb. 20 Dana Bloom and Bertie Strange 
Feb. 27 Lynn & Howard York, Ellie Knight 
Mar. 6  ________________________ 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Happy Birthday  
 

Feb.   8 - Brian Hart 
Feb. 11 - Barbara Seed 
Feb. 12 - Judy Rasberry 
Feb. 13 - John Brashears 
Feb. 16 - Randy Smith  
Feb. 20 - Todd Lewis 
Feb. 21 - George Beckett  
   
 

Happy Anniversary 
 

Feb.  11 - Ruth and Charlie Franck  
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

O God, grant that the wills of this man and this 
woman may be so knit together in your will, 

and their spirits in your Spirit, that they grow in love 
and peace with you and one another all the days of 

their lives. Amen. 

GREETERS:  I know you have been missing your 
assignments in the newsletter, and I’m really not tak-
ing your service for granted. However, we need a new 
volunteer to take over the scheduling of greeters.  I 
promise to have a new list of all those who want to be 
greeters after Pledge Sunday.  THANKS! Leslie  
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